The need to belong to an in-group is a fundamental human motivation ([@R2]). The family is a primary in-group, and kin attachment increases cooperation and evolutionary fitness ([@R7]). However, the neural mechanisms underlying family-related group perception and belongingness are still obscure. Social psychological research ([@R8]) has highlighted a factor that determines whether individuals derive psychological comfort from group membership ([@R14]): entitativity, or the degree to which individuals perceive their group as coherent and distinct. Higher entitativity heightens the "glow of inclusion" and the pain of rejection ([@R5]), as well as the sense of security and the value attached to group membership ([@R28]). To unveil the mechanisms underlying kin attachment in humans, it is thus crucial to understand the neural basis of family-related entitativity.

Research in humans and animal models has implicated a number of cortical and subcortical structures in social attachment mechanisms and prosocial behaviors ([@R15]; [@R22]; [@R24]). Altruistic decisions, for instance, are promoted by affiliative emotions---such as compassion toward others---and charitable donations to societal causes engage the subgenual cortex (SGC, BA 25) ([@R21]). The SGC modulates affiliative behavior, in part through the effects of oxytocin and arginine vasopressin ([@R18]; [@R26]; [@R36]) in humans and other social animals. Furthermore, the SGC is activated when subjects view pictures of romantic partners or their own infants ([@R1]).

Neuroimaging studies have additionally suggested a role for hypothalamic, ventral striatal, ventral tegmental, medial prefrontal and cingulate regions, including the SGC, in social attachment to kin and other in-group members ([@R11]; [@R15]; [@R29]). Affiliative scenarios activate the septal/anterior hypothalamic area, independent of emotional valence ([@R20]). Furthermore, in-group-related stimuli and perceived interpersonal similarity ([@R19]; [@R23]) as well as stimuli evaluated as "self-related" ([@R25]) reliably engage hemodynamic responses in medial prefrontal regions encompassing the SGC. How the brain represents perceived family-related entitativity remains unexplored. Therefore, we used functional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in healthy adults and obtained self-report ratings of family-related *entitativity.* We hypothesized that individual differences in entitativity would be represented in the subgenual cingulate cortex and septo-hypothalamic region.

RESULTS {#s2}
=======

Twenty-seven healthy participants saw written family-related affiliative scenarios ([@R20]). Perceiving one\'s family as a distinct and cohesive group (high entitativity) was associated with increased SGC activity ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The effects of entitativity in the SGC survived family-wise error (FWE) correction (10-mm radius sphere; *p* = .04), using an *a priori* region of interest (ROI) centered at Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) coordinates *x* = 0, *y* = 26, *z* = −5 derived from averaging local maxima in two independent functional MRI (fMRI) studies of prosocial feelings ([@R21]; [@R31]). This analysis yielded a cluster with a peak-voxel coordinate MNI: *x* = 0, *y* = 20, *z* = −8 ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), suggesting a bilateral effect within the SGC. Importantly, supporting analyses demonstrated that this effect was selective for the affiliative condition, as no parametric responses were observed within the SGC in the non-affiliative condition even at lenient thresholds (*p* \< .1). Additional regions emerged in this analysis, but none survived an FWE-corrected threshold of *p* = .05 across the whole brain. The subgenual cluster survived correction for multiple comparisons using an independent *a priori* ROI (FWE-corrected *p* = .04).

![Subgenual cingulate cortex activation for affiliative versus non-affiliative stimuli was associated with stronger perception of one\'s family as a distinct group (entitativity). Results are displayed at *p* \< .005 uncorrected, *k* = 10. Effects in the SGC survived FWE corrected over an *a priori* ROI (*p* = .04; 10 mm ROI). Color bar indicates *t* value.](psns9_326_f1){#F1}

###### 

Brain regions where activation differences in the affiliative versus non-affiliative contrast correlate with family-related entitativity ratings (significance level at *p* \< .005 uncorrected; minimum cluster size = 10)

                                                       MNI local maxima         
  --------------------------------- ---- ------ ------ ------------------ ----- -----
  Middle temporal gyrus             18   4.45   .001   57                 −4    −20
  Parahippocampal gyrus             49   3.98   .001   24                 −34   −14
  Parahippocampal gyrus             29   3.87   .001   −39                −28   −20
  Inferior frontal gyrus            52   3.58   .001   54                 14    25
  Dorsal anterior cingulate         14   3.54   .001   −18                35    25
  Posterior parahippocampal gyrus   30   3.50   .001   −24                −43   −14
  Subgenual cingulate cortex        28   3.24   .001   0                  20    −8
  Fusiform/middle temporal gyrus    49   3.23   .001   −45                −55   −2
  Septal area                       17   3.10   .001   −12                5     −20
  Cerebellum                        12   3.05   .001   −18                −67   −26

*Notes:* The subgenual cluster survived correction for multiple comparisons using an independent *a priori* ROI (FWE-corrected *p* = .04). None of the regions survived an FWE-corrected threshold of *p* = .05 across the whole brain.

There was no difference between positive and negative affiliative subconditions in SGC activation (affiliative positive: *r* = .53; affiliative negative: *r* = .48; *z* = .23, *p* = .4), indicating that emotional valence had no influence on SGC hemodynamic response to individual differences in entitativity.

DISCUSSION {#s3}
==========

Our findings support the prediction that the SGC enables the association of complex social contexts with affiliative emotions ([@R32]), which is in agreement with its selective engagement in altruistic donations ([@R21]), social exclusion ([@R9]) and guilt elicitation depending on trait individual differences in empathic concern ([@R31]). This effect is further consistent with the involvement of ventromedial prefrontal regions in compassion for pain felt by in-group members ([@R10]) and with the effect of in-group similarity in economic games ([@R19]). Our findings may also bear impact on two other fields: first, given the overlapping SGC responses in normal attachment and in depressive disorders ([@R12]; [@R17]), dysfunctional in-group perception may contribute to insecure attachment and altered subgenual activity in depression; second, altered in-group perception may mediate the increases in SGC activity induced by the "social neuropeptide" oxytocin in trust and in infant--parent bonding conditions ([@R3]; [@R34]).

A previous study on human affiliation ([@R20]) has demonstrated that affiliative experience can be dissociable from general hedonic experience (e.g., positive and negative emotional valence). Our findings are consistent with that result, as SGC effects on group perception did not differ between positive and negative emotional valence. Some caveats and limitations should be emphasized. Participants were neither aware nor explicitly informed about the group perception aspect when performing the fMRI task, which only required them to evaluate each social scenario as emotionally positive or negative. Because most imaging studies using social group manipulation employed explicit tasks (e.g., [@R19]; [@R23]), direct comparisons to our findings should be made with caution. In addition, overall familiarity or experience with one\'s own family could play a role in the expression of brain responses to different levels of family entitativity. The exact relationship between individual differences in entitativity and life experiences with one\'s own family is a complex issue that deserves to be investigated in the future.

In summary, our study demonstrates that SGC response to kin-related affiliative stimuli is associated with perceiving one\'s family as a distinct and coherent group. By linking emotional attachment to in-group perception the SGC may serve as a "social gate" that enables more complex forms of prosocial behavior, group identification and cooperation.

METHODS {#s4}
=======

Subjects {#s5}
--------

From 34 adult healthy right-handed participants, 7 datasets were discarded due to excessive signal dropouts yielding a final dataset of 27 subjects (14 females; age *M* = 29.5, SD = 6.1 years; education *M* = 16.8, SD = 2.2 years). Participants had no history of psychiatric or neurological disorders, and were not taking centrally active medications. The study, which comprises a secondary data analysis of a recent study on affiliative emotions ([@R20]), was approved by the D\'Or Institute Ethics and Scientific Committees. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants.

fMRI task {#s6}
---------

The stimulus set comprised written social scenarios belonging to (i) affiliative negative or positive scenarios associated with kin-based attachment (e.g., "You taught your son to ride the bike and he came to thank you with a hug"); (ii) non-affiliative positive or negative scenarios devoid of kin-based attachment (e.g., "You work for a company that made great profits and received a good salary raise") and (iii) emotionally neutral social scenarios (e.g., "You participated in a business meeting and then went back to your office"). Positive and negative valence were matched between affiliative and non-affiliative conditions (details in [@R20]).

Image acquisition and analysis {#s7}
------------------------------

Functional images were acquired with a 3T Achieva scanner (Philips Medical Systems, Cleveland, OH, USA) using a T2\*-weighted echoplanar sequence (TR = 2000 ms, TE = 22 ms, Matrix = 96 × 96, FOV = 240 mm, flip angle = 90°, slice thickness = 3 mm, 39 slices; 287 volumes per run, 4 runs). Total functional scanning time was approximately 41 minutes. A SENSE factor of 1.5 and "dynamic stabilization" were additionally employed. These parameters were used to maximize temporal signal-to-noise in brain regions that normally suffer from magnetic susceptibility effects ([@R4]; [@R6]). Statistical Parametric Mapping (SPM8; <http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/software/spm8>) and the general linear model were used for image analysis ([@R13]; [@R30]).

All datasets underwent registration and 12-parameter affine normalization and were transformed into standard MNI space using a 2 × 2 × 2 isotropic resolution. Data were smoothed using an 8 mm full width at half maximum Gaussian kernel. High-pass filtering and cubic detrending were employed ([@R16]) and statistical effects were calculated on the second level using a random-effects model. Categorical contrasts were created by condition-specific events with a canonical hemodynamic response function ([@R35]). The entitativity score of each participant was entered as a between-subject covariate of interest on the contrast affiliative versus non-affiliative condition.

Emotional valence SGC analysis was performed by extracting parameter estimates from affiliative negative versus neutral and affiliative positive versus neutral contrasts, using the local maxima coordinate obtained in the previous analysis step (parametric effect of entitativity on the affiliative vs. non-affiliative contrast, MNI:0,20,−8). These parameter estimates were subsequently correlated with individual entitativity scores and *r* values were compared using Fisher\'s *r* to *z* transformation.

Self-report measure of entitativity {#s8}
-----------------------------------

Perceived entitativity of one\'s family as a distinct and coherent group in society was measured by adapting a previously validated measure of perceived group entitativity ([@R19]). The family entitativity scale comprised four items, each ranging between 1 and 9, with a higher mean score indicating higher perceived entitativity. In our sample, family entitativity had a mean value of 5.7, SD = 1.7, and the scale showed good internal consistency (Cronbach\'s alpha = .72). Regarding the individual items, participants rated whether they thought their family (i) is not a group at all or is very much a group (from 1 to 9), (ii) had many characteristics in common (from 1, not at all, to 9, very much), (iii) shared a common fate and common goals (from 1, not at all, to 9, very much) and (iv) could be recognized as a distinct group within a larger society (from 1, not at all, to 9, very much).
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